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Abbreviations St stitch  ss slip stitch  sc single crochet  dc double crochet  hrt half treble crochet 

 tr treble    fo finish off    inc increase    dec decrease   ch chain    yo yarn over  

UK Terms apply 

 

Materials 

Cygnet Little Ones A – Z DK 25g balls 

One ball of each shade White 999, Orange 995, Quiet Purple 984, Pear 967 and Black 975. 

4.00mm crochet hook.   Safety Eyes.  Toy Stuffing.  30.5 cm (12 in) zip fastener for Purse.   



 

 

 

Garland Ghost 

Using White 

Rnd 1: magic ring of 6 

Rnd 2: sc x2 in each st (12) 

Rnd3: 1 sc ,1 inc continue pattern all round (18) 

Rnd 4: 2sc, 1 inc continue all round (24) 

Rnd 5-14: sc in each st (24) 

Rnd15: 1ss, 1sc, in next st: 1 hdc ,3dc ,1hdc (all in same st) then 1ss, 1 sc,in next st: 1hdc 3 dc, 1 hdc( all in 

same stitch,)then 1ss, continue pattern round making 6 scallops. 

Rnd 16: fold scallop edge over working on inside of ghost crochet 24 Sc stitches (using row before scallop 

edge as a guide) 

Rnd 17: sc 24 

Rnd 18: 2sc, 1 dec continue pattern all around (18) 

Put in safety eyes at your desired placing (photo depicts rows 6 for eye placement) and stitch single line 

black mouth then stuff. 

Rnd 19: 1sc, 1 dec (12) 

Rnd 20 dec in each st (6) 

close hole 

For loop start at top of ghost chain 8 fold over and ss finish off. 

 

Garland Pumpkin 

Using Orange  

Magic ring of 6 

Rnd1: 2 sc in each st. (12) 

Rnd 2: 1 sc 1 inc, continue pattern round (18) 

Rnd 3: 2 sc, 1 inc, continue pattern round (24) 

Rnd 4-11: Sc in each st (24) 



 

 

Rnd 12: 2sc, 1 dec, continue pattern all round (18) 

Rnd 13: 1 sc, 1 dec all round (12) 

Stuff pumpkin full but not too firm 

Rnd 14: dec in each st (6) 

Close hole and pull up needle through middle of ball to the top, do not take off thread but put  needle 

through bottom of pumpkin and pull through top (this should create a large whip stitch that can be pulled 

to indent the ball shape) pull thread tight then continue to put needle through bottom placing loose thread 

evenly around the side of ball and creating 5-7 even indents according to preference. 

Stalk  

Using Green, ch 8 10 start at 2 ch from top half DC down each st (8) finish off with ss and sew onto 

pumpkin leave large tail too make loop:  

ch 8 fold over stitch together to make loop. 

Garland rope is made using Purple chain st to desired length. 

Spooky Purse 

Granny square (make 2) 

1st Rnd Using Purple, ch 4,ss join at first st, ch3, 15 Htr into circle. SS finish on top of first 3ch 

2nd Rnd Change to Orange, ch2 puff stitch into same st, 15 puff stitches round. ss finish on first ch. 

3rd Rnd Change to Green, ch3 ,3 dc into same stitch (as you do dc you should only be pulling through 2 

hoops on hook each time, leaving a pattern of 2 3 4 5 hoops on hook respectively). Y.O pull through 5 

hoops, ch2, next st 4dc then ch 2, continue pattern ending with 16 scallops with 2 st inbetween. 

4th Rnd  Change to White, (start anywhere in 2 chain link of previous round) ch3, 2Htr, 3Htr in same st (this 

is a corner), move to next ch sp, 3 Htr next ch sp, 3Htr, next ch sp 3Htr.  

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr2ch3Htr in same st) 

Next 3 ch sp, 3 Htr in each  

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr 2ch 3 Htr in same st) 

Next 3 ch space ,3 Htr in each  

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr 2ch 3 Htr in same st) 

Next 3 ch space ,3 Htr in each join at top of first chain 3 with ss. 

5th Rnd Change to Purple, ch3 2Htr ch2 3Htr (created a corner) next 4 ch spaces 3Htr in each  

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr2ch3Htr in same st) 



 

 

Next 4 chain spaces 3Htr in each 

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr2ch3Htr in same st) 

Next 4 chain spaces 3Htr in each 

Create corner in next ch space (3Htr2ch3Htr in same st 

Next 4 chain spaces 3Htr in each join with ss at top of first 3 ch finish off. 

Measure granny squares and cut purse lining square 1" 2.5cm larger. 

 Join the 2 pieces of lining together around 3 sides 

Edges (Work 3) 

Using Purple ch4 start second crochet from hook Sc 3ch1 turn work sc3 ch1 turn work continue this pattern 

until you have 24 rows. ss finish off 

Assembly 

1  Line up1 edge of granny square to 1 edge sc together line up edge number 2 sc together line up last edge 

sc together (do not crochet any of corners closed yet) 

2  Whip stitch all 3 corners closed 

3  Attach other granny square same as first one lining up the edges and crochet together. 

4  Sc all round top edge of purse x2 s.s finish 

5  Place lining inside purse and stitch to extra 2 single crochet rows you have just made.  

6  line up zip on open row (open zip this makes it easier, you can trim zip if needed just secure end) pin and 

stitch into place in your extra sc space. 

Optional Strap is made making chain st to desired length. 

BEDTIME ZOMBIE  

Legs (make 2) 

Using Black, start with magic ring with 6 s.c. 

Rnd.1:  2sc in each stitch around (increase) (12) 

Rnd 2: sc in next st 1 inc., continue round (18) 

Rnd 3: sc in next 2 sts, next st 1 inc, continue round (24) 

Rnd 4-5: sc round (24) 

Rnd 6: 2sc and 1 dc (join 2 stitches together decrease) (18) 



 

 

Rnd 7: 1sc and 1 dc continue (12)  change colour to green 

Rnd 8-10: sc in each st (12)  change colour to black 

Rnd 11-13: sc in each st (12)  change colour to green 

Rnd 14-16: sc in each st (12)  Stuff legs 

Body and Head change colour to black 

Rnd 17: put 2 legs together and sc 4 together, then sc round each leg creating a round of 20 st 

Rnd18: sc in sch st (20) 

Rnd 19: sc in each st(17)1  inc, 1sc 1 inc. (22)  change colour to green 

Rnd 20: 1sc then 1 inc continue round (33) 

Rnd 21: 2sc then 1 inc., continue round (44) 

Rnd 22: sc in each stitch (44)  change colour to black 

Rnd 23-25: sc in each st (44)  change colour to green 

Rnd 26-28: sc in each st (44)  change colour to black 

Rnd 29-31: sc in each st (44)  change colour to green 

Rnd 32: 2sc 1 decrease (33) 

Rnd 33: sc in each round (33) 

Rnd 34: sc in each round(33)  change colour to black 

Rnd 35: 1 sc 1 decrease continue round (22) 

Rnd 36: decrease each st round(11) 

Rnd 37: sc in each st (11).  Stuff body do not stuff too high up.  change colour to green 

Rnd 38 & 39: sc in each st round (11) 

Rnd 40: sc increase in each st (22) 

Rnd 41: 1 increase then sc 20 1 increase in last stitch (24) 

Rnd 42: 3 sc 1 inc all round(30) 

Rnd 43: 4 sc 1 inc all round (36) 

Rnd 44-47: sc in each st (36) 

Put in safety eyes approx row 4,6 8 st apart 



 

 

Sew on mouth using black, start 3 rows down from your eye placement, start with straight line 10 stitches 

long hold into place with vertical stitches (see photograph)   

Rnd 48: 4 sc then 1 decrease all round (30) 

Rnd 49: 3sc then 1 decrease all round (24) 

Stuff all of head and neck joint firmly 

Rnd 50: 2sc then 1 decrease all round (12) 

Rnd 51: sc all round (12) 

Rnd 52: decrease in each st (12) 

Rnd 53: fasten off head hole  

Arms (make 2) Start in black  

Rnd1: magic ring 6 sc  

Rnd 2: sc in each stitch (12) 

Rnd 3: 1 sc then 1 increase (18) 

Rnds 4-6:  sc all round (18) 

Rnd 7: 1 sc then 1 decrease (12)  Change to green 

Rnds 8-10: sc in each st (12)  Change to black 

Rnd 11-13 sc in each st (12)  Change to green 

Rnd 14-16: sc in each st (12) 

Fasten off leave tail, stuff ball of hand only. Sew arms onto body starting at neck area. 

Hat  

Rnd 1: Using Black chain 40 secure into 1st stitch to make a round 

Rnds2 & 3: sc into each st (40)  Change to green 

Rnd 4-6: sc into each st (40)  Change to black 

Rnd 7: sc in each st (40) 

Rnd 8: sc 4 then 1 decrease continue pattern all round (34) 

Rnd 9: sc each st (34)  Change to green  

Rnd 10: Sc 3 then 1 decrease continue pattern all round (28) 

Rnd 11: sc each round (28) 
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Rnd12: Sc 2 then decrease continue pattern all round (21)  Change to black 

Rnd 13: Sc all round (21) 

Rnd 14: Sc 1 then 1 decrease (14) 

Rnd 15: Sc all round (14)  Change to green 

Rnd 16-39 sc in each st alternating between green and black after each row of 3 sc  

Rnd 40: 1 sc and 1 dec (10) sew ends together add pom-pom to end 

 

                                

 

 

 

 


